Nobody else builds power rakes like Ryan.

For more than 18 years, the Ryan Mataway® and Ren-O-Thin® power rakes have set increasing standards of toughness, durability and performance. Here's why:

1. The Mataway's self-propelled upmilling action and 19" swath lets you cover up to 10,000 sq. ft. per hour;
2. Snap-in blade sets offer normal, wide or narrow slicing;
3. A hefty 10-hp engine gives the Mataway muscle;
4. A micro-screw adjustment gives cutting depth control that's precise enough to deep slice greens accurately;
5. The Ren-O-Thin cuts a wide 18" swath;
6. A floating front axle follows the contours of your turf;
7. Choose the gutsy 7-hp Ren-O-Thin IV engine, or the economical 5-hp Ren-O-Thin III;
8. All Ryan power rakes are built to deflect debris from the operator as they power rake.

With operating costs constantly rising, you need to get the most out of every hour's wage you pay. That takes a dependable crew, using dependable equipment.

Like the Ryan Mataway and Ren-O-Thin.
Ask your Ryan dealer for a demonstration, and see for yourself how we build power rakes.
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